
Resource Recycling - Reinvigorating!
by Marialyce Pedersen, NRC Board Secretary 

The annual Resource Recycling Conference, held in Austin, TX, August 15-17, was filled with
energized exhibitors, expert speakers and attentive attendees, clearly happy to be "in person"
again, and demonstrating resilience, perseverance and optimism for the future.

There was much to write about, but the following is a summary of one attendee's best highlights:

● At a well-attended Chemical Recycling and Local Programs panel, EcoCycle Policy Director
Kate Bailey of Boulder, CO said that any "plastic-to-fuel" technologies should not be called
"recycling" at all, and plastic-to-plastic technologies, which have some potential, may be
referred to as "molecular recycling". None of it, she says, should replace mechanical
recycling, and municipalities must emphasize (and spend money) on collecting only
recyclable plastics (PET, HDPE, PP), with better standards, more certification, transparency
and knowledge shared between generators, recyclers and end-users. “All the plastics that
are above-ground now are all we ever need,” Bailey cautions.

● A power-packed Getting Real on Plastics session featured an on-fire Steve Alexander,
president and CEO of the Association for Plastics Recyclers (APR) and conference sponsor.
Facts matter and content and downstream demand are critical, he says, and reminded
audiences that despite some glum recent reports, five billion pounds of plastics were
recycled during the pandemic. Alexander stated that private funders are eager to help
companies achieve ESG goals: $110 million is being invested now in additional processing
capacity, including five new polypropylene wash lines under construction. “The greatest
reduction at the least cost is plastics recycling – and your consumers can physically do it!,” he
says. “If your package is not designed for recycling, it’s going to contaminate the very
stream that you expect others to recycle for you,” Alexander cautioned, and then stated
convincingly that “APR is technical packaging solver – if you/your company have concerns
about recyclability of packaging, we can help.”

o The APR Demand Champions Program lets businesses know of opportunities to use
recycled material in products, and “companies come up with all kinds of ideas for
using recycled content,” he says. Very few packaging designers give thought to
what happens to packaging once sold, so interaction with state and local recycling
officials to solve problems can be game-changing.

o Alexander warned that we must continue to generate good supply from the
curbside, to meet hard-won agreements by brands to utilize recycled content, and
that the worst thing would be if they are unable to do so due to lack of supply.
Alexander states that forty million Americans still don’t have curbside recycling, and
that a national effort may be necessary to overcome recycling negativity that has
resulted in 30 percent of Americans believing their materials are not being recycled.



● Josephine Valencia, Deputy Director of Solid Waste Management, City of San Antonio, had
her audience laughing hard when she used humor coupled with slides featuring pictures of
various facial expressions, to share some of the unanticipated results of some local recycling
focus groups, during the Getting Real on Plastics session. “You know the educational
expression we often use, ‘When in doubt, leave it out?’ ” Valencia says that her residents
have NO DOUBTS about recycling and were inclined to vociferously argue down recycling
experts about what they were sure was recyclable. She says the city is considering adding
the words “ONLY” to their Recycle lists, and that manufacturers do not like being identified
on their “don’t recycle” list (which may motivate change).

● A Connect With Federal Funding session led by NRC President Bob Gedert, Marissa Segundo,
HDR, Virginia Till of EPA Region 8 and Tami Thomas-Burton, Environmental Justice EPA
Grants, was well attended. Gedert shared updates about the Bipartisan Infrastructure
Legislation (BIL), with $350 million for cleanup, revitalization and recycling. Designing out
waste, keeping materials or products in use and regenerating natural systems are priorities.
Pollution Prevention Grants are being offered to reduce, eliminate, prevent pollution at
source, prior to recycling, treatment or disposal, to conserve natural resources, support
economic growth, and generate less waste.

o EPA is interested in receiving applications that:
‒ Describe how P2 technical assistance (info, training, tools) will be provided

to businesses.
‒ Describe how the project will support at least one of the National Emphasis

Areas.
‒ Lay out comprehensive plans for reporting results from grant activities.
‒ Develop at least one case study
‒ Amplify best practices

o A $275M Save Our Seas 2.0 Act (55M/yr) is coming this fall.
o Solid Waste Infrastructure for Recycling (SWIFR) Grants for states, tribes, DC and

Alaskan villages will be issued as well. Organics are included in “recycling”.
o Web training and an online toolkit are available for planners: message

recyclinged@epa.gov or swifr@epa.gov or view GRANTS.GOV (searchable).

● At a Public Sector’s Role in the Plastics Circular Economy Panel Discussion, Andre Stephens,
Senior Policy Advisor for USDA said, “We have a bottom-up strategy – YOU will help us
design the future,” and provided numerous other notable updates: the Marine Plastic Litter
agreement is helping US companies navigate international packaging. The EPA is working on
a plastics strategy. The GSA has a current request out for public comments on how to
eliminate single-use packaging, which can be found in the Federal Register. Korea’s
Environmental Minister is preparing to classify some packaging with a “Difficult to Recycle”
label, and a fruit and vegetable sticker that can be composted at home is under
development at the USDA Agricultural Research Science Center.

*Did you attend or make a great presentation, or meet a helpful exhibitor that I missed? Please
contact me, marialycep@gmail.com, if you would like to collaborate on additional articles about
Resource Recycling 2022.
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